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Tall tea cups,:
part of secret u
By SCOTT PRUDEN
Staff writer

It's happening again, and this
time it's personal.
The folks from Marriott, in a

move to cut costs or get theantichloroflorocarbonpeople off theii
backs, have gone back to the
dreaded tall drink cups.
You know why, too. They're

obscenely top heavy, and as much
as they might help keep the ozone

layer from breaking down, they
still make your average, everyday
dextrous tray carrier look like a
klutz and a complete idiot.

I know, because some poor guy
looked like a klutz and a complete
idiot the other night when he
dumped his sweet tea with lemon
all over my right leg.
He was embarrassed. I was embarrassed.He was apologetic. I

was forgiving. He even offered to
»... .u..i _
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that perished in the fray and get
my pants cleaned for me.

I almost took him up on his first
offer, but on his second offer, I'm
just not the kind of guy who would
just strip down to my skivies while
waiting in line at the Grand
Marketplace.

Actually, I've decided that
things like the dreaded too-tall tea
cups are planned by the university'ssecret propaganda and covert
operations division, the Departmentof Morale Reduction.

Yes, a secret operation working
from within the university administration,no doubt without the
knowledge of even our highest
ranking officials. Somewhere, lurkingin the echoing halls of the administrationbuilding is USC's
own Ollie North, formulating deviousplans to drag down the spirit
of its students.

After all, who do you think is
responsible for things like toppling
tea cups? No sensible person
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would go out of their way to make
people spill tea all over the floor
of their own establishment, now
would they?
And for the life of me, I can't

imagine who would want to chop
down some of the nicest trees on

utinpu:>. wiic ucuuiu my uunu gut
iced just as school started, and
that's put a downer on my whole
semester.
Only such an insidious organizationwould ever befuddle students

so well by authorizing that Woodrowbe sandblasted and painted,
and then sandblasted and chipped
and then painted again, all within
two years? What's the point?
Maybe whatever bozo that ap- !

proved this has seen too many
Bugs Bunny cartoons and figures !

he'll eventually get to that one elu- <

sive stone that holds the key to riches,fame, and a speaking tour of !

Donahue, Oprah and Sally Jessie. <

Yes, they must be looking for '

the singing frog.
And don't even pretend you

don't know what I'm talking ab- '
out. You're not so mature that you 1
don't remember that little green
amphibian, derby in one hand and
cane in the other, popping out of I
its box and singing "Hello, my '

baby! Hello, my honey! Hello, my <

ragtime gal!" 1

It's quite obvious that some loon
somewhere in the administration
building has gotten it into their
head that that little frog really ex- <

ists and is hiding somewhere insidethe superstructure of s

Woodrow. '
Well, I've got news for them. <

This is USC, and if there's going ]
to be any animal singing and danc-
ing, it's going to be a squirrel.
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The Christmas tree at USC Presi
James Holderman's home.

By KATHY HEBERGER
Staff Writer

It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas
it USC and in the downtown area as studentsand the city get into the festive mood.
"We were feeling that impending doom of

semester exams so we decided to go out and
decorate," mathematics senior Boyce Lawton
said.
His two-foot pre-decorated real Norfolk

Island pine's lights sparkle through a thin
layer of frosty snowflakes from his second
floor Harper apartment window.
Lawton and his roommate, finance junior

Jim DicKson, maae two trips to K-Mart ior
the materials . four strands of lights, mistletoe,two Christmas stockings and Santa
zaps, three cans of snow, three "Merry
Christmas" signs and the pine.
"We were in the Christmas mode," Rigby

said.
Freshmen Julie Eyerman and Tricia Leathersalso made the trek to K-Mart. "That's

where it all started. We were looking for
some Christmas decorations, and we saw
tiim sitting there among the larger trees," Eyermansaid of the two-foot plastic Canadian
pine in their Baker dorm room. "We charged
him," she said.
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dent to get into ti
niature gift boxes and a pair of plaid boxer
shorts as a tree skirt.
"The key word for our decorating is economize,economize, economize," Leathers

said.
Freshman Catherine Binuya took the

homemade approach, making intricate paper
snowflakes to decorate her fourth floor Wade
Hampton window. She also has a Santa and
sleigh scene on the wall outside her door. "I
needed something festive to get me in the
Christmas spirit... and it was a good excusenot to study for a while," she said.

Horseshoe residents Frank Addy and Craig
Rigby s different approaches to Christmas
decorating show in their neighboring Harper
windows. Addy's tree achieves the classical
look with its red velvet bows, hand-made
popcorn strand and white lights, and Rigby's
creation, a strand of electric lights shaped
into a tree, is original.
"We like to bring some humor into this

time before exams. I do variations of the tree
each year," Rigby, a hotel, restaurant and
tourism senior, said.
The Horseshoe also features the USC

President James Holderman's Williamsburgstylehome decorated with white lights and
fruit-laden wreaths, the university's Christmastree on Sumter Street and lamp posts
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with bows and pine branches.
"All these decorations bring out the

Christmas spirit. They get me so into the
mood of Christmas that I want to go home
and help my family decorate," journalism
fresman Kristen Black said.

Excitement about going home is the theme
of the Freshman Council and CPU's "Countdownto Christmas" activities. The groups
will sponsor the "Beat the Clock" dance this
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., and Bill
Murray's Scrooged will be at the CPU theaterThursday through Saturday at $2
admission.
# Campus dining halls are having Christmasspecials to abate students until they can

get some of mom's ham and cabbage.
On Thursday night, a candlelit and table- <

clothed Patterson Hall will have a buffet line
with chefs in full attire to carve all-you-caneatham and chicken.
"We want to give every thing a homey atmosphere,"said Angela Evans, the Marriot

Food Services employee who has decorated
The Patio for the past two years.

Bates House will have its Christmas

See CHRISTMAS page 5
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ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. . Three Rolling Stones
ncerts this month will boost business during a usuyslow time, Atlantic City officials predict
"It will help fill a slight void between the wind-up
the conventions and the holiday season," said John
ix of the Atlantic City Convention & Visitors
reau.
The Stones have performances scheduled for Dec.
19 and 20.

The first of 19 forklifts to set up the massive stage
sded for the venerable rock 'n' rollers' "Steel
leels" concert began arriving Monday, said Dave
iskey, a spokesman for Trump Plaza Hotel and
sino.
Billionaire developer Donald Trump is coloringthe shows, which are the last of the Stones
ir.
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